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MODERN OBSTETRICS.

The zeal which is brought to bear
in the practice of mucdern obstetrie
surgery, if pushed nuch further, will
surround the parturient woman with
*iuch a hedging of supposed preventa-
tives and palliatives as to inake that
period between the the date of concep-
tion and that of convalesentce after the
completion of child-birth a tinie of
misery and inaginary danger. Sote-
practitioners of-we vill call them-
'the.rising school" seen to regard the
proeess of proereation as one of dis-
ease, and advocate what the older
writers would stigmatize as neddle-
somne and ttiselMievous intterference,
both during the period of gestation
and the final. act of uterine contrac-
tion. No doubt there are special cases
whicl eall for the exercise of the
surgeon's skill. It is not to such our
words apply, but to the. tendency
which is betraying itseif to regard thte
process "a purely natural," tbough in
part a painful, function as.a condition
of disease. The fallacy of the argt-
ment that we find used that in certain
institutions tlte adoption of -aseptie
tnidwiferv had largely reduced the
mortality is best shown by stating
that carbolie acid and iodoforin, the
antisepties in general use, are pro-
nounced by d' tinguished ciernists of'
the present day as havinc no anti-
septie properties whatever. Deodor--
izing properties they: no douht, have;

but as germt-killers they are pro-
nonced as being not only inert in
such action, but it is contended that
tlhey absolutely exercise a preservative
effect on the vitalitv of the gerni. At
a meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical
Society of Montreal great stress was
laid by several of the speakers on the
great benefit derived by the practice
of aseptic midwifery. If the chemists
are .correct in their conclusions, the
benetit claimed for this treatment
must be traced to another source ; and
the question will arise, were not the
good results-due to the greater clean-
liness that would necessarilv be em-
ployed in the earrying out of such
treatment, and not in any way attri-
butable to the use of antiseptices. The
western hemtisphere claims to be the
hone of obstctries and gynecology.
But the cautious advances made in
this branch of medicine by illustrions
obstetricians of bygone days would
with advantage be still borne in mind
by the enterprising surgeons of the
present day. The comparative free-
lon witli wvhich the peritoneum can

be incised has opened a field for ven-
turesone surgery vhich bids fair to
be strained to the utmost, and a mania
for the performance of brilliant opera-
tions on the abdominal organs, espe-
cially of wotnen,hasbecome alarmingly
developed. The mnethod even of con-
ducting an ordinary case of labor as
laid down in the by no means old or
obsolete text-books of midwifery does
not suit this go-ahead age, and mea-
sures which are sufficient to startle
the shades of Denman, Ramsbothau,
Churchill, Shekleton and McClintock
are publicly advocated. The patient
obstetrician will have a far larger
tneasure of success than the impatient
and meddlesome practitioner., We
cannot-condemn too strongly the in-
discriminate performance of an opera-
tion at present in - constant. use':

scraping out the womb." The..very
simplicity and ease .with. Nvhich the
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operation is performed invites it, but
it would be difficult for the operator
in many of these cases to give a logical
reason for its performance. It is ia
new fad in surgery, and will have its
day, but that day wvull assuredly be a
short one: and those who use the
instrument for the destruction of
intra uterine growths should bear in
mind that their interference nay not
imnprobably alter a benign tumor which
would give little inconvenience and
not imperil life into a rapid, painful
and destructive growth.

WE . are not reponsible. for the
opinions any gentleman may express
through our coluins; but as the letter
which appears is from the pen of Dr.
Kerr, one of the nost prominent mei-
bers of the Winnipeg Hospital staff, it
nust be regarded vith attention. Dr.
Kerr does not specify the oefects in-
the construction of the hospital, with
which ie finds fault. No doubt he
will do so in a future number of this
journal. But the profession through-
Qut the province are quite aware that
as a school in connection with a col-
lege for the granting of mnedical and
surgical degrees it is lamrentably inef-
ieient. With the hospitals of the
world to choose from as models, for
both the construction of the building
and the organization of the staff, the
directing powers of the institution
have ignored) this wide experience,
and in the result we find a faulty
structure and a unique arrangement
of the medical staff, the physicians
and surgeons of the institution being
one and the sane. Such an arrange-
ment is obnoxious to the welfare of
the hospital, adverse to the well-being
of tha patients admitted- there, and
disastrous to its prospects as a medi-
cal and surgical clinical school. If
the hospital aspires to be "the mnedical
institution" of the province, the most
important factor in the education of
the future medical men who graduate
in the Manitoba College. Before it

receives the confidence and support of
the miedical priactitioners of Manitoba
sweeping changes mnust be miade so as
to place it on a footing with the other
hospitals of the universe that seek to
attract students within their walls for
the purposes of instruction. No fault
is to be foun or inputed to the gen-
tlenen who so ably discharge their
professional duties in connection with
it. But a visit tothe hospital by any
person having a knowledge of the in-
ternal econony of similar institutions
must lead to the conclusion that there
is abundant room for improvenent.
Want of funds is no plea. It is as
easy to have a miodel institution on a
small scaie as on a large one. Tho
blunders that exist commenced at the
opening of the institution. and the
sooner they are corrected th, better
for the profession and the public at
large. We entirel, agree with Dr.
Kerr that in no way'çan a nan do so
munch good to his feliòuys or earn the
respect and gratitude kf those who
are and are to come than\in devotin.
his charity to the naintenance of
institutions for the relief of¼suffering-
humanity, and in no way can\noney
be applied to benefit a greaterr ummr-
ber or confer greater benefits. is
the bounden duty of every one to c-
tribute towards the support and efh'-
cient working of hospitals. According
to his means let hii give; the widow's
mite is as acceptable as the richr man's
gold. It is a cause in which every
one bears a certain anount of respon-
sibility. Changes, no matter how-
requisite, are attended with expense,
and we learn that the funds of the
Winnipeg Generai Hospital are not in
a flourishing condition. As it is a
provincial institution, let thre Whole
province cone to the rescue. .,Ut an
hospital Sunday be established, as in
England, and the proceeds devoted to
placing this- institution in the most
advanced position for yielding mediea
aid to the suffering and providing*
sehool for the practical training of
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those who take up inedicine as a
profession.

WE noticed in the San a desire ex-
pressed for instructions what to do in
cases of drowning, as there have been
toree instances in this city within a
short period. We give the folloiving

APNEA FROM DROWNING.

First remove al] impediients to
respiration, such as collar, shirt-band,
bodice or other article of apparel.
Wipe off all mucus collected round
the mouth and nostrils. Place the
body with the face downwards on the
edge of the table or support at an
angle of 30; open the mouth and draw
the tongue forwards, keeping it so un-
til the water ceases to flow.. Then
place the body on the back, -with the
shoulders raised by a bolster or sone
other contrivance. The operator then
stands at the head, seizing both arins
lie raises theim by the side of the head
until the elbows nearlv ineet, then
bringing them down smartly to the
sides again and pressing against the
ehest-walls, repeating this about tif-
teen tines in a minute. Maintain
the temperature by friction, hot
blankets, and, if obtainable, a hot
bath. Dash cold or hot water on the
face. If the eyes are open, the pupils
dilated, the conjunctiva insensible, the .
countenance placid, skin cold and
heart-sounds inaudible,resuscitatation
is hopeless. In all -cases the absolute
cessation of the heart's beat must be
ascertained byplacing the ear over the
region. This is known as the Sylves-
ter nethod, and is preferred to the
well known Marshall Hall proceeding,
among other reasons froin the fact
that the body being, placed -on the
back instead of on the side presents
no impediinent to the free entrance of
the air into both lungs Direct infla-
tion of the lungs may also be per-
form-d by the mouth. - To do this it
is necessary to draw the tongue for-
wards, as in this conditio- the jaw

falls back, completely closing the lar-
y-ngeal orifice.

DEATH FROM SUPPRESSION OF
URINE.

MR. DUNCAN (EDINBURGE).
The wheel of a cart, which, with its

contents, weighed about 25 cwts.,
passed over the lower part of a man's
abdomen, about an hour after nictur-
ation. At 10 p.m., five hours after-
wxards, he was admitted to the Ro'ya1
Infirmary. Edinburgh, with spasniodie
abdominal pain, aggravated by move-
ment, having an intense desire to mie-
turate but being unable to do so. No
fracture of pelvis or injury to spine
could be detected, only bruising and
abrasion of front of thighs at upper
part; on account of an extrenely tight
stricture and false passages, no in-
strument could be passed, but after a
morphia suppositorythe patientpassed
some blood-stained urine with -great
difficulty, while in a hot bath. He
slept well, but woke up vith symp-
tous unrelieved. At 2.30 p.in. Mr.
Duncan saw the case, and having
failed to pass an instrument and to
draw off any urine by aspiration, he
opened into the bladder by perineal
section. Although no rupture could
he felt with the finger, its presence
was recognized by the only partial
return of fluid injected by the perineal
wound. Laparotomy was therefore
performmd, and a quantity of blood-
stained fluid escaped from the perito-
neal cavity. A rupture two and a
half inches long was found on the
upper and posterior part of the blad-
der. After washing out the abdom-
inal cavity with hot water, a glass
drainage tube was passed into Doug-
las' pouch, and the rest of the abdom-
inal wound closed by catgut sutures.
A drainage tube also was passed into
the bladder by the perineal wound.
At first the patient did well; but on
the evening of the next day, that la
the second day after the accident,
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suppression of urine set in, and by
nidnight was complete. In spite of

all treatment it continued, and death
supervened on the evening of the
fourth day after the accident, and
third after the operation. At the post
rmorteni exanination the rupture of
the bladder was found to be onlv half
the length on the nucous that it was
on the peritoneal coat. The kidneys
showed signs of interstitial change
with fatty degeneration of epitheliun.
Fatty liver. Very little peritonitis.
No other condition of importance.

DIGITAL AMPUTATIONS UNDER
COCAINE.

BY NELSON L. NORTH, JR., M. D.. OF

BROOKLYN.

I wish to call attention to a very
shiple method of employing cocain'e
in cases where, from injury to the
fingers, amputation is found to be a
necessity.

On the. entrance of the patient and
the exposure of the injured member,
the wound is thoroughly saturated
with a 4 % solution of the hydrochlo-
rate of cocaine before any examina-
tion is made ; and then, after waiting
a few minutes for absorption to take
place, one can examine and probe the
wound with entire satisfaction, as the
patient makes no resistance, because
he suffers no pain.
. The flaps may then be cut, follow-

ing each considerable incision with a
few drops of the cocaine solution, and
also using it occasionally to wtet the
entire denuded part, ligatures may be
applied, and the bone sawed as neces-
sity inay demand.

The wound is now ready to be
closed, and,after thoroughly irrigating
it with antiseptie solution and provid-
ing for proper drainage, sutures are
applied -and the wound dressed accord-
ing to the principles of antiseptie
surgery.

The muethod is simply one of satur-
ating the wound wiith thie cocaine
solution-the cocaine is not injected.
Not that there is any objection to
such a procedure, but simîply because
of the lack of necessity-antesthesia
Leing sufficient without the use of the
hypodermnic needle.

The question has been asked, does
the cocaine interfere with prim oary
union ? No: iii the cases under ob-
servation no bad effects have resultel
from this method, either on the con-
stitution of the patient or the healing
cf the wound. I have also used
cocaine somewliat extensively and in
the saine way with very happy re-
sults, ini wounds of the scalp and face,
and in allaying the pain of those very
annoying "little things" in the way cf
injuries which go so far toward miîak-
ing minor surgery disagreeable both
to the patient and surgeon, and yet
are of tlhemnselves not dangerous to
life.

ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY.

An adjourned general meeting of
the Royal Dublin SocietV was leld
on Thursday, Juine 30th, for the pur-
pose of confiruing the new .by-laws,
and alterations in the old ones,.rcn-
dered necessary by the resolution
passed on March :3rd, to the etfect
that it is desirable that ladies be ad-
mitted as inembers of the Societv.
The great advances whiclh have been
made of late years in the higher edu-
cation of wouenî show that the fair
sex are capable of doing excellent
scientitie work, and in suci cases it is
only just that tley should be received
as menbers of the societies to whieh
thev contribute the results of their
researches. -At the saine time it will
be as twell not to be too ready in ad-
mitting all candidates., or there wîll
be danger of converting what should
be a scientific meeting into -nerely a
social gatlering.

Br,*(.Itis:Hlm i Lunet.
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EGAN VS. ORVILLE.

Egan vs. Orville was tried in the
County Court before Judge Ardagh
on Monday, and ve regret to say the
result was a non suit. The facts
elicited were that Mr. Egan, who had
been suffering froin dyspepsia for
some time, and then laboring under
veryaggravated symptomsof the affec-
tion, caused by an unusually costive
condition, was persuaded to consult
this so-called Professor and decided to
41o so on the ground that he conceived
a Professor (?) nust know more than
an ordinary medical man. He pre-
sented himself at their roons in the
Queen's Rotel and was shown into a
room where there was a gentleman
of such acute penetration as to be
able to say, without even a cursorv
examination that his case was a verv
bad one, and would be an expensive
one to cure. Mr. Egan asked how
mnuch noney it would take. The
answer was 8150 paid in two instal-
ments, $75 down and 875 more in
three imonths. It being Saturday
evening, Mr. Egran said lie had not
that ainount with him, but would grive
security for the payment of it. This,
however, was not agreeable. He then
offered $10 and the remainder on the
following Monday, but eventually they
got a cheque out of himn for $50. On
Mondav, feeling very uncomfortable,
he went to these parties and requested
somne opening mnedicine. The answer
was to use an enema. The bell wias
rung for ariother of the gang, who on
comùin. in was asked what lie would
give baths and electricity for. He
said $10 a week. To this Egan ob-
jected, and the amne wasreduced to
85, and ultimnately to $2--" anything
to keep the fly in the web." Mr. Egan
naturally felt disgusted at this at-
ýemnpt to extraet 3240 more after un-
dertakingto entirely cure him for a
su1i of SI0S. He grasped the fact
iZat he waw;regarded as a pigeon

worth plucking, and decided to give
Professor Orville and his surgeons a
wide berth. He then consuü:îd a
regular practitioner, and by the use
of ordinary remedies was completely
relieved in a few days, and expressed
hiaself at the trial to be as well as
ever he was. " Professor " Orville, in
his exaiinat:on, stated that though
lie was a professor of calisthenics;
gimnastics, and ail the other ics and
isms, he was not a professor of either
iedicine or surgery, of which sciences
he was ignorant, but hired his " doc-
tors " to attend to patients; and it is
under the wing of a. Dr Airth, wlo
registered at tne College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Manitoba a short time
before the advent of this circus, that
this man is enabled to evade the law
of the province. The public may form
their own judgment of the calibre of
a professional man who would enter
into such- an arrangement. Orville's
counsel boasted of Dr. Airth holding
the license of the Coilege of Physici'ans
of London; but it will be soon demon-
strated that this college does not per-
mit its' license to be trailed in the
gutter. The case is on its way to the
Council of the College, both from offi-
cial and private sources and " fiat jus-
titia ruatclum" will no doubt be their
answer. The quid pro quo that Mr.
Egan received for his $50 was a six-
ounce mixture composed, as reported
bv Mr. Wright, public analyst, of
"infusion of buchu; nitrate of potash,
and simple syrup," one teaspoonful to
he taken three times a day, the bottle
to last one month-such were the dir-
ections on it. This was the treatment
prescribed for a man suffering from
considerable tenderness in the epigas-
tric region, with liver and intestinal
tract extremely sluggish, and with a
very depressed condition of. system.
That the charter of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba
is lamentably deficient in conferring
sufficient powers to protect the -pro-
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fession and the public against the the stone with forceps, narcosis be-
wiles and subterfuges of charlatans is came incomplete, and when the for-
now apparent, and it is the duty of ceps were withdrawn after the spasmis
the officials to have their charter had ceased, the stone had eluded the
amended at the earliest possible mo- instrument; but between the hiades
ment, and for the profession through- was found a portion of the middle
out the Province to bring all the pres- lobe of the prostate. The stone being
sure they can to bear on their several subsequently removed, the rest of the
representatives in the Local Legisla- niddle lobe of the prostate vas
ture to support such amendments. trimuied oW iodoforni applied, a drain
We daily hear of the doings of the tixed in the perineal wound, and irri-
Orville fraternity, all betraying one gations of the bla<l<er perforned twic'
end and aini-the raking in of the aday.
dollars; but yesterday we learned for The wound healed in two weeks,
the first time that young girls of the drainage tube having been re-
respectable parentage in this city are inoved after eight days. At the time
being eiployed by this nian, and ve of reporting, ifteen nonths atter op-

àould warn snch parents to pause cie eration, the patient vas in excellent
they allow their pure-minded children heaitli, and aIl trouble arisin« from
to connet thewselves with a traveling the previouns condition of the prostate
cirbus of self-styled professoes, wit ot ha h entirely vanisbed.
whom no respectable medical practi1-- At first thec anthor was vexed witlî
tionerwou1as§ociate. As tlecdrowning the unintentinal interferecesvito the

illcatch at a straw. s will those who ie but when the obsrved what
Sare enfeebled bv disease and dlenioral- g)or e ects folomed, he as led t
ized by the thought of impending believe that surgical interference f
deatli grasp at the most illusory hope, this kcinl %vas the proper treatilnent
and it is on such that the quacg and for hypertrophied prostatr-at least
the charlatan. the empirie and inpos- in ail scT h cases where the enlrges
ter feast and fatten. mtiddle lobe causes the trouble, as in

the rmeority cf cases.

TREATMENT 0F HYPER''RO- Extirpation of the entire gland le
to IID connectE. h w a believes to be unjustifiable; hie pros-
wo rpe medicalE. p tatic capsule should n t even be

O ened on acl unt of the venons
DR. A. LANDERER (LEIPSrC). plexus of t e Prostate, injry te which

Gives a case of a iean, t. 63, w o is apt to cause serions complications.
aid trouble i u mict urition for several To facilitate the operation toe

years, and for e year ilemorrhages author bas constructep a special pair
frein the. bladder, latterly pain the of forceps, sonewbat'* resemrïhling
predorninating symiptoin. strong polypus-forceps with a -sharp-

Exploratio revealed an enla'geqa ened rh er There is only a slight
prostate, and on repeated introduc- iemrrhage. The drainage enl
tiens- of souuids a roulgh body ivas :blailîle- -acts- beueficially Cupon the
,once feit.. Diagnosis et' stone or in- -cystitis generally pre4ent in these
erusted tno fattemade. mperatin ucases.
afer Thomcsonasif for tu.nr,was Comupai'ison vith othe3 hnethods,
made, and after introduction of index - such as injection of ergot, electrolysis,
finger itoth. bladdaer a stonel wy ; -and galýano-eautery after Botini are

ily felt. At the moment, bowever, inade in favor cf the author's etbod.
that attept s wer madeo t .ecure Special attention is given te the
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bodilr conditions and halbitus of the
class'of patients generally suffering
fromn hypertrophied prostate.

PUERPERAL DISEASE CURED
BY'AMPUTATION OF THE

SEPTIC UTERUS.

JnY. S. SCHULZE (JENA>.

Author reports the following case:
Patient, 21 years of age, gave birth to
a seven months' child. The umbilical
cord was torn away by the midwife,
.in atteipting to reniove the placenta.
A few hours later the cervical canal
was so reduced in size that it was im-
possible to reach the placenta. Warm
haths, the application of the galvanie
current and deep narcosis tried during
the two following days, failed to en-
large the canal, which only just ad-
iiiitted .one finger. On the evening of
the second day there was considerable
elevation of teiperature, and a chill,
witi putrid discharge from the uter-'
us. Disinfecting irrigation of the
uterine cavity frequently made. On
the evening of the third day the at-
tempt was again made in deep nar-
cosis, to reach the placenta. One fin-
fier alone could be introduced, and by
imeans of this it was asceértained that
the uterus was double -at >he fundus,
the left cavity heing emptv, while in

.the right4Ie taceiaa was firmly ad-
lierent. During the next two days,
the fourth. and fifth. there was consid-
erable fever, accompanied by chills'
and symptons of peritonitie irritation.
Operation in the mornirng of the sixth
day. : Laparotomy. After the uterus
had been drawn forward with the
hand, and a rubber tube passed around
the neck, incision was made and the
offensive smelling placenta. removed.

- The destruction of tissue Wifthe.all'
of the uterus. reached to wfithin 2mn
of the perifoneum. The :eft half of
the organ, was also much' discolored.
Several portions of the intestines

-lving nearest the uterus were much
injected, having a graulated appear-
ance. No exudation in the abdominal
cavity. The.infundibulo-pelvie liga-
ments.were tied and divided, the uter-
us and ovaries drawn well forward,
,and the former amputated. Schultze
prefers suturing the stuinp of the an-
putated uterus and replacing it accord-
ing to Schroeder's method. In this case,
however, the surface of the wound
was too suspicious lookingeand Hegar's
method of suturing the stump in the
al)dominal wound was carried out.
The latter w"as then closed and the
end of the stunp cauterized. This
was afterwards.treated with chloride
of zinc. The temperature remained
during the same day- below 37 (Cel-
sius), rose to 40.2 during the next two
days and then decreased. Two weeks
later no fever. Superficial gangrene
attacked the stump, extending to the
abdominal walls, where it soon local-
ized itself. On the nintli day after
the operalion the stump could be re-
moved with the scissors. The rubber
constrictor was withdrawn on the
eleventh day, and the remaing sutures
in the abdominal wound on the thir-
teenth day. Patient made a good
recovery. At no time did any peri-
tonitic symptoms appear. The septic
condition of the uterus in this case
was owing to the retention of the de-
comnposing placenta, and this was due
partiy to the malformation of uterus.
Rètention. of the placenta in cases of
normal.utérus, and septie infection of
the puerperal uterus without retention
of the.placerita, may both give vise to
the same indications for an operative
procedure: Author considers theop-
eration indicated: .firstly, when the
source of 'xthe infection is :known to
exist in the uterus and is not remov-
able through the genital tract ;.second-
l, the. only source of infection tbreat-

ening.lifenust be confined eŽglusively
to the uterus; thirdlyi in.cases where
it is ascertained that no other sources



of infectian, more centrally situated, in
all probability.exist, such as throm-
bosis or embolism. The knowiedge,
however, that portions of the placenta
and even the whole of this, may re-
main for months in the uterus with-
out causing any infection; and further-
more the fact that many woinen
recover from severe puerperal infec-
tion, must necessarily linit the indica-
tions very materially.-A nnals of
Surgery.

THE STRING DRAIN.

BY A. R. JENKINS, M. D.

It consists in introducing one end
of thirty or forty feet of rough string,
highly hygroscopie, and completely
aseptic, through the usual " Chassaig-
nac drairiage tube," so that, when the
last is placed ir; the wound, the string
may be drawn through, frou time to
time, as will be explained hereafter.

The string may be of cotton, linen
or wool, that has been freed of fat and
disinfected, for which purpose it is
recommended that it be treated after
the manner that V. Bergmann pre-
pares his gauze-by immersing the
absorptive string for one hcur in the
following: Sublimate 1, glycerine 50,
alcohol 100, water 150, warmed, to be
dried and kept in hermetically sealed
glass jars; it will then hold one-third
per cent. sublimate, and is very ab-
sorbent. The end of the string being
passed into the tube, and the tube
placed in the wound, and it closed,
then the strings and aperture or aper-
tures of tube are covered by the usual
protective of "gutta-percha paper" or
" Lister's oiled silk," to hinder evapor-
ation or gluing of the string. The
string is now tried to see that it draws
freely, and is so placed that it lies
along the line of least resistance, and
closely applies to the body's surface;
over the gutta-percha paper and string
the gauze and cotton; etc., are to be
placed. The coi of the string may be

kept in an antiseptie magazine, such
as a glass bottle (suggestel by my
colleague, Dr. Arch. Dixon), which can
be included in the bandage or left out
as desired; in the last case, vheîn not
being used, the bottle shculd be tight-
ly estoppered and covered by an anti-
septic bandage. The draw-end should
be left out, and- ean be drawn upon
from tine to time as nay be neces-
sary until it comes free froin secre-
tion. The soiled end of the string
ean then be eut away, and it and the
bandage at its emergence disinfected
with a saturated solution of iodoforn
in ether. The other end should be
protected nost rigidly against infec-
tion, as mentioned above. Or the
string night be placed in a coi in the
wound itself, in forn of tampon, and
passed out through a drainage tube.
This night apply in wounds such as
would be left after the removal of
tumors (as lipona), or might thus be
used with Martin's drainage tube in
"Douglas' fossa."

The process advocated is recoin-
mended during the first forty-eight
hours wlben tie wound is pouring out
a large quantity of serum, before
granulation is established on the
wound's walls, which follows especial-
ly operations in which "carbol" or
other irritants are extensively em-
ployed, and in this timue the tube is
mnost likely to be stopped by coagula.
Also, the secretion thus brought out
would be a ready criterion for exai-
ination of the wound's progress.

Kehrer substitutes for "Cheyne's
catgut bundle" a similar arrangement
of wool, the hairs lying parallel, and
secured in a drainage tube of glass.
Mosetig v.Moorhof extols this method,
liaving tried in a case of ovariotomy.

MLacewen inserts a bundle of horse-
hair in a decaleified bone drain, the
hair to be removed in forty-eight
hours, the tube to remain " in situ."-
Mosetig v. Moorhof, Chir Technik,
n. v. a.

30 Maio>,Xrhetand BHrItishlam»aLact
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These methods are mentioned be-
cause they are the only ones in which
the writer has been able to find a re-
seniblance to the one described above.
-Ainnals of Surgery.

BON E-GRAFTING IN CASES. 0F
EXTENSIVE LOSS OF

SUBSTANCE.

BY M. PONCET (LYON).

From a child, St. 11, the author re-
inoved the entire riglit tibia excepting
the superior articular surface; the
portion extirpated was 30 cm. lonz,
and but 15 or 16 ctm. of periosteuin
was preserved. After several series
of grafts a useful tibia permitting
locoinoti . vas produced; the repair
was complete in the ninth month. The
author considers this practice of ad-
vantage in extensive losses of bone
substance, such as are observed after
acute necrosis of long bones in child-
ren and adolescents or after compound
fractures, wlien a considerable portion
of. bone has been sacrificed, since it
will obviate to a certain extent the
shortening of the diseased member,
and above all permit the conservation
of its functions by assuring the solid-
ity of the skeleton. In infectious
epiphysealosteitis,the resection should
not stop with the removal of the ne-
crosed bone, but extend to the neidh-
boring bone ulna or fibula, taking care
to make the section within the epiphy-
seal cartilage, in order to prevent the
growth of this bone beyond its fellow
and the resulting deformity. For the
suceess of bone grafting certain con-
ditions are indispensible both to the
transplanted fragments and the point
of implantation: (1) The grafts should
be small, not exceeding six to eight
millimetres in length and three to four
in thickness; they should include the
periosteum and be taken preferably
from parts of the skeleton where ossi-
fication is the more active wheneverp

possible the bones of the new-born,
dead, dead without pathological taint,
sbould be used; limbs amputated in
consequence of tranmatism may also
furnish material for bone grafts ; so
also with the bones of young animals.
The fragments should be detached
carefully with a strong scalpel, never
with-a saw, in a direct parallel to that
of the bone ; the surface of the section
should be smooth, and present no pro-
jecting laminoe. (2) The place of im-
plantation plays an important role in
bone g-raft'ng. Implantation should
be performed in the period of repair
of the wound, when the inflammatory
troubles have completely disappeared,
when the granulations are -healthy,
vascular, rosy and suppurating but
little, and when the edges have corn-
menced to epidermize. The trans-
planted fragments probably never
grow; perhaps they are even absorbed
after a greater or less time; in any case
they enter for a certain timne into the
formation of the new bone, which they
rander firm and reinforce after the
fashion of stone or brick in a sub-
stance capable of hardening. It is
probable also that they awaken by
their presence osteogenitic propertis
in the neighboring tissue. Antisepsis
of the graft and of the wound is in-
dispensible; so also is immobilization
such as can only be obtained by a
plaster splint.

WOUND OF THE INTERNAL
JUGULAR VEIN, FOLLOWED

BY RECOVERY.

BY JAMES BEL-, M. D., SURGEON TO THE
MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL. .

On the 27th of November last Fred
V., a carpenter, aged 27, was working
on a scaffold placed on ladders, when
one of the ladders gave way and he
fell to the floor, a distance -of - about
four feet,with a'sharp inch-and-a-half
carpenter's ehisel in his right hand.
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In falling the chisel entered the right
side of his neck, mnaking a vertical
wound a little more than an inch long,
with its upper extremity just below
and behind the angle of the jaw. He
immediately withdrew the chisel,
which was followed by a tremendous
gush of blood. He grasped the side
of his neck with bis hand, and got up
and walked down a flight of a dozen
steps of stairs to where his comrade
was working. The change of position
and the pressure of bis hand stopped
the bleeding for the moment, but the
neck swelled rapidly and the bleeding
recommenced. When lie reached bis
comrade he felt faint and giddy, aud
when lie attempted to speak lie found
that "b is voice was gone" and that he
could only speak in a whisper. His
comrade laid him down and tied a
handkerchief tightly round bis neck,
but as this failed to stop the bleeding
ho applied pressure over the handker-
chief with bis hand. The Montreal
General Hospital ambulance was tele-
phoned for and arrived in a few min,
utes, accompanied by Dr. Kirkpatrick,
of the hospital, who found that the
patient had ]ost and was still losing a
large quantity of blood. He took
charge of the wound and controlled
the hemorrhage -by compression until
ho reached the hospital, when he vas
assisted by the medical superintendent
and the other resident medical officers.
I was immediately telephoned for, and
on reaching the hospital I found him
still losing a great deal -af blood in
spite of the wedl-directed efforts of the
resident staff to control it by digital
compression applied over the wound.
The patient was weak and pale, and
showed unmistakably the evidences
of having lost a large quantity of
blood. Having made the necessary
preparations, I directed. compression
to be applied over the common cârotid
artery (which could b felt in the
lower part of the neck, although the
tissueu higher up were much infil-

trated with blood), and the compres-
sing hand having been remnovel fron
the wound I hastily thrust my right
forefinger into it. Thie performance
of this act, although easily and speed-
ily executed, was accompanied by an
alarming gush of blood. I directed
the wound to be compressed around
and against my finger, which arrested
the henorrhage. The blood was gp-
parently venons in character, although
up to this time the lesion had been
thought to be a wound of the carotid
artery. I found that the wound ex-
tended upwards and backwards be-
hind the sterno-mastoid muscle and
along the base of the skull. I could
feel the bodies of the upper cervical
vertebrae, the styloid process of the
temporal bone, and other proninent
points about the base of the skull, but
I could not put my finger upon the
bleeding point so as to arrest the hem-
orrhage. As his condition was a very
desperate one, and the permanent
arrest of the hemorrhage seemed to
be alno-t an impossibility, I sent for
Dr. Fenwick in order to have bis ad-
vice and assistance before removing
my finger from the wound. I conse-
quently retained my finger in the
wound, and compression was applied
against it, as already described, until
Dr. Fenwick arrived. Dr. McClure
then took my place and introduced bis
finger as I withdrew mine, the change
being acconpanied by a tremendous
gush of dark venons blood. We then
decided to tie the common'-carotid
artery, thinking that although the
gushes of blood were very dark and
apparently venons in character, a
large vein could hardly be wounded
in this situation without some of the
great arterial trunks being wounded
at the same time, and that this opera-
tion would be a wise precaution as a
prelude to further treatment. The
patient was then etherized and the
artery was tied below the omohyoid
.muscle, the infiltration of the cellular
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tissue with blood greatly obseuring
the ordinary guides to the vessel. The
ligature of the carotid had no effect
in reducing the henorrhage. We then
decidea that. judging from the rate at
which the blood tiowved whenever the
pressure was relaxed, any attenipt to
enlarge the wound and catch the
bleeding vesse would be fatal in a
few seconds, ai that our only recourse
was to compression vithin the wound.
Accordingly two large:sized fine Turk-
ish sponges. which hadt been prepared
but had never been used, were taken
from corrosive sublimate solution and
their interstices filleil vith iodoformn.
Taking one of then I rolled it up
tightly in a soinewhat conical forni,
and introducing it through the skin
wound, pushed it firnly back to the
base of the skull along the track of
the wound; the second sponge was
then introduced on top of this and a
Lister dressing firnily applied to the
neck. This completely arrested the
hemorrhage-a little blood-stained
serun or.y finding its way through
the dressing. The patient was now
very weak and pale, and almost pulse-
less. He could not swallow except
wiitl the greatest difficulty, could not
speak above a whisper, and his right
pupil was very much contracted. He
soon rallied, however, and in a day or
two could swallow very well, although
his voice has never been restored. A
ioderate degree of ptosis of the right
lid was observed the following day.
it probably existed froin the first, but
was overlooked in the presence of so
much graver symptons. The dress-
ings were changed on the fourth day
and again on the ninth day, when thc
outer sponge was withdrawn without
difficulty, and without being followed
by any sign of henorrhage. On the
sixteenth day after injury the dress-
ings were again removed. The exter-
nal wound was lengthened and en-
larged by an incision backwards tron
its posterior border..and the · larger

part of the remaining sponge, whieh
was firmly held in the wound, was eut
away with curved scissors. The
wound was then irrigated and stuffed
with iodoforru gauze, and a gauze
dressing applied. It was again dressed
on the twenty-first day, and again oit
the twenty-eighth day after the acci-
dent. At this latter dressing the
sponge was found to have becone
detached and to have worked its way
out nearly to the surface of the wound.
It was easily removed. The subse-
quent progress of the case was unin-
terrupted, and the wound is now
(seven weeks after : the accident)
alnost completely healed. There iE
still a little sinus leading down to
the ligature which was applied to the
carotid artery; the ptosis remained
unchanged, as well as the contraction
of the right pupil. The voice has
sligitly improved, but is still whis-
pering and low pitched, and lie carries
his head towards the injured side.
The latter is probably due to the con-
traction and stiffness about the
wounds.

Remarks.-There can be no doubt,
I think, that the source of the hemor-
rhage was a wound of the internal
jugular vein close to the base of the
skull. The paralytic symptoms also
show clearly that the sympathetic and
superior larynge.* nerveb were sev-
ered. The partial ptosis may also be
explained by the sympathetie nerve
lesion. It seeins scarcely credible that,
under the circumstances, this patient
did not bleed to death on the spot.
This may be explained, I think, by
the fact that the wound vas a valvu-
lar one, and when lie altered the posi-
tion of his head so as to stand up and
look straight before him, the sterno-
mastoid muscle wasinterposed between
the bleeding vessel and the wound in
the skin so as to completely. close the
latter, and thus the flow was for a
time arrested. The behavior of the
sponges is very instructive, and shows



that venous bleeding fron any source
nay be controlled pcrmnanently by

well applied pressure. Both the ori-

ginal wound and that made for the
ligation of the artery remained asep-
tic throughout.-CanadaMeclical and
Surgical Journd.

THE AIR OF SEWERS.*

BY PROF. CARNELLEY, D. SC., AND J. S.

HALDANE, M.A, M.B., UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE, DUNDEE.

Owing to the complaints which had
been made of bad smells in the House
of Commons, a Select Committee was
appointed in the spring of 1886 to in-
quire into the ventilatiori of the House.
By that commnittee the authors were
instructed to make a series of analyses
of the air in the sewers under thp
Houses of Parliament, and to report
thereon. Since then they have exam-
ined a considerable number of sewers
in Dundee, and have also made a num-
ber of laboratory experiments. The
object of tie research was to obtain a
general idea of the amount of some
of the more important impurities in
sewer air, and to tIhrow some light on
their sources, and the conditions affec-
ting their dissemination.

After giving a brief résumé of the
results of the analyses which had been
previously made of sewer air, the
authors describe the methods they
have emnployed, and the nature and
the condition of the sewers they have
theinselves examined.

As a result of their investigation
they found: (1) That the air of the
sewers examined was in a much bet-
ter condition than might have been
expected. (2) That the carbonic acid
was about twice, and the organie mat-
ter.rather over three times as great
as in outside air at the sanie time,
whereas the number of micro-organ-

•Abqtret of a paper read before the Royal Society,
- June 16th, 1887.

ismus was less. (3) That in reference
to the quantity of the three constitu-
ents named the air of the sewers was
in a very much better condition than
that of naturally ventilated schools,
and that with the notable exception
of organie matter it had likewise the
advantage of mechanically ventilated
schools (cf. paper by the authors and
Dr. Anderson in Phil. Trans., 1887.)
(4) That the sewer air contained a
nuch smaller nunber of micro-organ-

isms than the air of any class of
house, and that the carbonie acid was
rather greater than in the air of
houses of four roons and upwards.
but less than in two and one roomned
houses. As regards organie natter,
hoivever, the sewer air was only
slightly better than the air of one-
roomed house, and much worse than
that of other classes of houses (The
data for all the classes of houses refer
to sleeping rooms when occupied dur-
ing the night)

The aiount of carbonic acid found
by the authors was much less than
that noted by earlier observers, show
ing that the sewers they examined
were much better ventilated than those
previously investigated.

On taking the average of a compar-
atively large number of analyses it
was found that the quantity of or-
ganie matter in sewer air increased
with the carbonic acid, whereas the
nicro-organisms on the whole de-

creased with increase of the other
constituents.

With regard to the sources of the
several impurities in sewer air the
following conclusions are drawn: (1)
The carbonic acid in excess of outside
air nay be partly due to diffusion froi
the neighboring soil, but its chief
source is probably the oxidation of
the organie matter in the sewage and
in the air of the sewer. (2) Th.
organic matter in .excess of outside
air-is most probably wholly or for the
most part gaseous, and is of course

:nMatitubae, VorItwest and Hritish Columblia Lancet.
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derived from the sewage itself. (3)
The micrO-Organisms in sewer air
corne entirely, or nearly so, fromn the
outside, and are not derived, or only
in relatively smail numbers, from the
sewer itself. This is proved by the
following faets: First, the average
number of nicro-organisms in sewer
air was less than in outside air at the
saine tiie, viz., about 9 in the former
to 16 in the latter. Second, the nun-
ber increased with the efficiency of
the ventilation. JItird, the average
proportion of mou!ds to bacteria in
se wer air was alhnost exactly the sanie
as in outside air at the sane time,
whereas one would expect the propor-
tion to be very different were the out-
side air not the source fron which
they were derived, seeing that such a
difference has been proved to exist in
the air of houses, schools, etc. Fourth,
the naked eye appearance of the col-
onies fromi sewer air is similar to that
of those fron ordinary air. Fiftt,
the state of filthiness of a sewer seemus
to have no perceptible efiect on the
number of micro-organisms. Sixth,
the view that the mnicro-organisuis in
sewer air chiefly come fron outside is
in perfect agreement with what is
known as to the distribution of bac-
teria in the air. Sevenu, results
obtained in the laboratory witli an
experimental sewer prove that the
niïcro-organismns present in air are
diminished to nearly one-half in pass-
ng along a moist tube 5 feet long and
1j inches in diameter at a rate of
nearly one foot per second. Although
mnost of the micro-organisms in sewer
air corne fron outside, yet there was
distinct evidence of their occasional
dissemination fron the sewage itself.
This is the case when splashing occurs,
owing to drains entering the sewer at
points high up in the roof. It is,
therefore, of great importance that
drains should be so arranged as to
avoid splashing as mnuch as possible.

in view of the fact that ordinary

sewer air is to ail appearance compar-
atively innocent as regards its micro-
organisms, experiments were also made
to see whether it contained any poi-
sonous volatile base of the nature of
a ptomaine. These experiments so
far as they went had negative results.

Experiments as to the efficacy of
ordinary water traps in preventing
the escape of sewer gas into bouses
confirmed and extended the results
previously obtained by Fergus.

Though the authorsA do not discuss
the effect of the inhalation of sewer
air on health, yet the results of the
above investigation are -elearly such as
to make one much more suspicious as
to supposed evidence of the bad effects
of ordinary sewer air (at least when
not vitiated by splashing) such as that
examnined by them.-CIemical News.

M~ O -

INFANTILE DIARRHRA
INFANTILE FOOD.

AND

THE EDITOR.

At this period of the year infantile
diarrhea and various formns of choler-
aie seizures are prevalent in nost
countries north of the equator, but
more especially are those affections to
be met with in cities ana towns. The
more unsavory, the more unhy-
gienie the town is, the greater the
num ber of these cases are to be found,
and the greater fatality attending
them. Probably in no city of the
world is there a greater neglect of ail
measures conducive to the preserva-
tion of the public health than in this
city of Winnipeg. Owing to the
healthful breezes that waft over it, its
comparatively small population, and
the beneficient provisions of nature,
the inhabitants of this city suffer from
but a tithe of the full measure of dis-
ease which the almost entire negli-
gence of sanitary precautions subjects
them to. The air is polluted and the
nostrilsoffended by disgusting stenches
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at every turn; accumulated heaps of
refuse matter together witlh stag-
nant pools are to be met with
evervwhere, and to linger in the
vicinity of a sewer grating is to have
ones olfactory nerves assaulted by
pestiferous gases pregnant with dis-
ease. The growl concerning the con-
dition of affairs is alnost universal,
but as "there are none so blind as
those who won't see," and in this case
won't smell, this serions state of san-
itation bids fair to continue until
other eves and other nosus are at the
lcai of civie affairs. The cant renark
that the hot weather is the cause is
utterly fallacious in the neaning it is
intended to convey. It is not the at-
nosphericcondition thatisthe proximn-

ate causationof disease, butitsactionon
uisaiitary and deeonposing animal
and vegetable matter which lias been
allowed tocollect and set up putrifac-
tive action, emitting gases which are
said to form a purgative comubination,
but unquestionably are of a higbly
irritative character. It is not, there-
fore, the degree of temiperature to
which these epidenics of diarrhcea are
to be attributed, but to the action of
lcat in producing noxious gases and
organie inatters through the neglect
of proper sanitary precautions.

• There is another cause, however,
irrespective of that arising from the
foregoing, which induces and aggra-
vates diarrhtea. and though a vast
amount of attention has been drawn to
it, paraloxical as it muay appear, verv
littie attention is actually given to it,
and that is proper food. In nuimer-
OUs instances when a child is seized
with diarrhœa and voniting, though
accustemed to many kinds of nutri-
ment, they are all abandoned for a
milk diet. The argument. is that
the mother's iilk is the natural food
for, the infant, failing that the cow's
milk comles next, and the infant is
dosed withit. A large proportion of

that swallowed is ejected in the forn
of curds, and what is taken into the
system in mnany instances adds to the
intestinal irritation. Tihis is caused
bv the easein foring into masses in
the stonach and intestines, the child's
digestive organs being îunable to
assimilate it. This is one of the
effects of cow'- inilk. The iilk itself
nay contain mîorbite geris fron de-
coiposition, fromîî being kept in closed
or imperfetly Cleaneid vessels, or froi
standing near" any noxiois matter,
and lastly tliougb the nilk nay bc as
pure as it caime fromt the cow it imlay
contain highly irritative and poisoi;
ous qualities froii the herbage oi
whici the ainial i; fed. The prairie
of this countrv abound with medicinal
herbs of ail kinds. Lt iay be called
to niniid the rapidity with vhiclh a cow
partaking of wild garlicsoiiipregnates
the mililk vitih its taste and odor as to
render it useless. Unquestionably in
the saine w'av imilch cows roaiig on
the prairies fee.1 on herbs which,
though having nu deleterious effect on
themuselves, so enter into the imaiary,
secretion as to render the îiiilk abso-
lutely unfit for infantile food. This
does not apply to mnleh cows confined
in old and carefullv laid down pas-
tures, but it does to'al] cattle allowed
to roai, and more especially to t1ose
feeding on the abounding herbs cf the
Manitoba prairies. Milk is a proilfie
vehicle of disease. Sone of the
severest outbreaks of typhoid fever
have been traced to its consuminption.
Somle tiie since several cases of
typhoid occurred in one of ·the nost

.aristocratie districts of London. The
drainage was examined and the water.
supply analyzed without finding any-
.thing to account for the onset of the
disease. It was discovered that the
fever attacked only the inliabitants
of those bouses who were supplied
fromn a particular dairy somte miles
froii London. A coimmission was
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appointed to visit it, and found mag-
niticent pastures, a splendid herd of
cattle in the healthiest condition, but
further investigation showed that the
water used 1 for the cattle was obtained
fromn a pond into which a manure
hcap drained. This rectitied. no fur-
ther cases of typhoid nanifested them-
selves. When diarrhea occurs, in chil-
dren particularly, at this season,milkas
a liet should generally be avoided.
Thin arrow-root and barley water,
with gum or isinglass -dissolved in
themn and slightly sweetened, given in
small quantities at a tine should be
the only food. If much thirst exists
and the stonach is irritable, a little
cold water is beneficial, but the pre-
caution of boiling it first should be
taken. In protracted cases boil some
flour in a napkin, allow it to dry,
scrape anw make a drink with rice
water and a little white sugar. The
body and extremities should be kept
warm, and the first solid food taken
a preparation of rice. The patent and
advertised foods for children are
legion, and no doubt mîany of them
are very valible; but the diet ad-
vised is easilv obtainable and readily
made at home.

ETHER OR CHLOROFORM AS
AN ANESTHETIC.

DR. GERSTER, said, at a meeting of
the New York Academy of Medicine,
both chloroform and ether were
dangerous anasthetics. Chloroform
caused very narked depression of the
vaso-motor function; the depression
occurred only occasionally when ether
was used. -The' practical significance
of this fact was that chloroform was
the more powerful agent, and that its
administration required much greater
caution. But this was not sudicient
ground for.its unqualified condemna-
tion. After consciousness had been
restored there was no secondary dan-

ger from chloroforma. On the other
hand, although ether had not so often
caused death on the operating-table,
yet danger from its use did not cease
when the patient regained conscious-
ness; there were numerous cases of
pneumonia and nephritis following
its use, manv of which terminated
fatally. The author thought that
physicians wvere prejudiced regarding
the relative value of ether and chioro-
form as aniesthetics ; this was especi-
ally true in New York, Boston and
Philadelphia, where ether was used
almost exclusively. He proposed to
point out the cases in which chloro-
fori was contra-indicated; also those
in which ether vas contra-indicated,
adnitting that, on the whole, ether
waa the safer anesthetie, and that in
general preference should be given it,
especially by the inexperienced. He
regarded Ormsby's as the bst inhaler ;
less ether was required with it, and
recovery from its influence was -much
more prompt on that account.

Ether was contra-indicated in kid-
ney disease, as Eminet had pointed
out. A case was cited in which the
patient died froni Briglit's disease after
the use of ether. Chloroform was much
safer when disease of the kidneys was
present. It had been employed in
such cases for hours without any in-
jurious effects. Ether was also contra-
indicated in bronchitis, especially of
the aged, and pneumonia. Three hos-
pital cases were cited in which death
occurred from pneumonia following
an operation requiring the prolonged
administration of ether. The house
physician of • another hospital had
given hini the notes of thiree cases of
death fromn pneumonia during the
year 1886 after the use of ether in
operations. In five cases serious bron-
chitis occurred, after the use ot ether
in the Germsan iflospitai during 18x
There was a class of operations- in
which ether coutl not easily be given,
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such as kelotomy, those involving, the
peritonæum, and the remoyal of deep-
seated tumors in the vicinity of large
vessels. It had been said that ether
always produced perfect aunsthesia
within a few minntes, but, out of 125
cases in which it was administered in
the German Hospital daring 1886, in
-eleven satisfactory relaxation of the
muscles could not be produced. in
those cases chloroformn was substituted
and produced complete anæsthesia,

There was but one contra-indication
to the use of chloroform, namely, a
fatty or weak heart. Ether was also
objectionable in these cases, but less
so. than chloroform. Patients addicted
to the use. of alcohol, perhaps in only
moderate degree, took ether badly.
During his hospital practice he had
known pueumonia to follow the
administration of chloroform in only
two cases; both were cases of a bloody
operation upon the mouth, and the
pneumonia was due to blood entering
the trachea. Both patients recovered.
Valvular lesions of the heart were not
neçessarilv contra-indications to the
use of chloroform. In such cases there
was often compensating enlargement
of-the heart. Fear and nervous de-
pression contra-indicated the use of
chloroforin. In such cases, if it was
necessary to employ chloroform, he
would precede its administration by
that of stimulants and a small amount
of morphine.
. .Da. R. F. WEIR said there was a
growing feeling among us that ether
was not so safe an anæsthetic as we
had for some years believed. He had
frequently give n it to persons having
signs of kidney disease, and without
untowurd effects, but he had come. to
employ additional precautions in such
cases.. Regarding pneumonia, it was
more frequent when the spray was
used; it was also more frequent.since
the free use of carbolized cloths over
the wound. In other words, pneu-
ionia occurring after the administra-

tiQn of ether,according to his observa-
tion, was due to exposure of the
patient. He had seen less of this
trouble since he had called the atten-
tion of the hospital attendants to that
matter. Ether had been employed
almost. exclusively in the New York
Hospital since 1850. From that tima
te, 1870 about 7,700 operations had
been performed, with three deaths
from ether. From 1876 to 1886 there
had been 2,289 operations, with one
death from ether. During the latter,
period there had been 802 operations
iii the House of Relief, with one death
from ether. While in many cases the
patients took ether badly, he could
not recall any in which an operation
had had to be discontinued.

DR. L. A. SAYRE said he was so
thoroughly convinced of the correct-
ness of his views regarding the rela-
tiye safety and value of ether and
chloroforim, that he contmuued to use
the latter in spite of the opposition
which it met with in this country.
He preferred chloroformn to ether
because it was more agreeable to the
patient, it was more speedy in its
effects, it did not produce. spasmodie
muscular contraction, and it was not
followed by bad effects, such as vomit-
ing, Bright's disease,· pneumonia, etc.
He strongly condemned the careless
and free use of ether and chloroform
largely mixed with air, as was so
common. Chloroform and ether were
powerful agents, each having caused
many deaths; therefore they should
be used with the same care and skill
employed in the administration of any
other powerful drug.

The speaker exhib¶ted an inhaler
which he had employed for many
years for administering chloroform.
Twenty or thirty drops of chloroform
employed in this way would almost
invariably produce anSsthesia ,with a
very few inhalations, and. when so
small a quantity was employed, if by
any possibility the heart should cease
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to act, a few artificial respirations
would restore the patient When the
anæsthetic was given freely iixed
with air, so much of it entered the
system that it would be impossible to
r-store the patient should the heart
cease to beat. There was no struggle
or difficulty in bringing childrén un-
der the influence of chloroform when
this inhaler was employed, as they
became anæsthetized while blowing
into it as a plaything.

DR. W. GILL WYLIE had not,'so far
as he knew, had any fatal result from
ether during or after an operation un-
til within two months, when two
patients . had died-one from acute
Bright's disease ingrafted on a chronic
process, the other apparently from
suffocation within an hour after an
operation for strangulated umbilical
hernia. In the latter case the patient
was extremely fat, and in such per
sons the danger of suffocation was
greater. He had expressed a choice
for chloroform before the operation.
He would use chloroform in the lying-
in room and for children. As a rule,
he would give ether, especially in sur-
gical operations; but he would give
chloroform in certain cases of disease
of the kidneys and of the respiratory
organs. He also referred to another
case of death from ether during an
operation.

DR. J. A. WYETH thought chloro-
form was to be preferred for almost
all persons under six years of age, in
childbirth, and in cases in which pre-
vious experience showed that the pa-
tient took ether badly. If mephritis
was present, he would proceed care-
fully with ether, and if dangerous
symptoms arose he would substitute
chloroform. He had never seen an
accident from ether ; certainly not' a
death. He had: not met with the
class of cases referred te by Dr. Ger-
ster, in which the patients could not

be brought under the influence of
ether.

DR. ROBERT ABBE said that- since
1873 he had seen one deii from
ether. It was in the practice of the
laté Dr. Little. He thought the two
chief ill effects of ether, bronchitis and
nephritis, were under our control,
whereas the danger from chloroform
was entirely beyond our control. The
sudden effect of chloroform upon the
heart was not relieved by artificial
respiration; but, when there was as-
phyxia from ether, artificial respira-
tion would restore. Within the past
year he had seen four cases of acute
nephritis, which he thought were due
to the use of ether, but the disease in
cases like these could be controlled.
Bronchitis was due oftener to expos-
ure. to drafts, etc., than to the use of
ether.

DR. P. F. MUNDE had formerly
used chloroform many times; of late
years.he had employed ether alost
exclusively. He had seen no imme-
diate deaths from it. H1e had seen
syncQpe occur which might have end-
ed fatally had not vigorous measures
been resorted to. Whatever anSs-
thetic was used, he felt more anxiety
with regard to it than with regard to
the -operation. He thought it wrong
to trust the administration of the
anæsthetic to the new interne, or to
any unskilled hands. He used Glov-
er's inhaler by preference. In some
cases he had failed to get the patient
properly under the influence of ether,
and had substituted chloroform with
satisfactory results. . In short opera-
tions and ir. obstatric practice he pre-
ferred chloroform.

DR. R. W. AmiDow referred to the
beneficial- influence of atropine or
some preparation of -belladonna ad-
ministered prior to giving ether, in
preventing the collection of mucus in
the respiratory tract.
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PROFFSSoR BARTHOLOW says: In ho
malady, as J conceive, is nilk more
abused than in acute rheumatism. It
is very often the chief-sometimes
the ouly-aliment employed during
the whole course of this disease. Be-
sides the objection inherent in its
mere bulk, certain theoretical consid-

.erations of its nature shou]d have
considerable weight in deciding the
question of use. The very obvious
objection that milk furnishes lactie
acid as a product of its fermentation
shouhl not be ignored. Al the world
knows the intimate relation between
lactie acid and the rheumatic poison.
By the introduction of lactic acid a
form of endocarditis not distinguish-
able from the rheumatic, is set up ;
and of those diabeties trdated by lac-
tic aeid a considerable proportion suf-
fered fron attacks of rheumatic fever
(acute rheumatism). It is difficult, of
course, to determine this point with
certainty, but I have reason to believe
thut. patients with rheumatic fever do
not get well so quickly, and are much
more apt to have relapses when they
consume much inilk during the Course
of the disease. Surely sufficient rea-
sons exist for undertaking a thorough
investigation of the question. My
own practice, in the cases in which I
ani consulted, is to advise against the
use of mnilk as an aliment in acute
rheunatisn.

In typhoid fever, milk is the. one
food niow given, îrrespective of the
character of the cases. Of late this
almost univeral practice bas come to
be challenged. It bas been depended
on, without investigating the state of
the digestive funetions, and quite un-
mindful of the effect it may bave on
heat production. It is often given in
too. great quantity at a time, or so fre-
quently that the stomnach bas not dis-
posedof one quota before another is
thrust :upon it. Unless the gastrie
juice las preservéd to a considerable
extent iLs power of converting the a]-

buminoids into peptones-which we
have no rigbt to expect-the casein
resists its action : hence It follows
that the materials of digestion should
be adininistered soon after the milk
is taken, and to prescribe it without
reference to the ability of the stonach
to dispose of it is to insure increased
fever and delirium, and more frequent
stools. Beside supplying the means
for proper digestion of the mil, at-
tention should be given to its adimin-
istration at such intervals that every
portion given may be disposed of be-
fore another is perniitted to enter the
stonach. It is a trite observation,
which is nôt therefore less true, that
it is more important to the nutrition
if some food be well digested rather
than a large amount be merely swal-
lowed.

Notwithstanding, since Donkin's
first reports, inilk has entered largely
into the dietary of diabeties, iLs utility
bas recently corne to be seriously
questioned. If conversion of milk
sugar into grape sugar does not Lake
place, there can be no doubt of the
value of inilk in this disease, since it
possesses so great a number of alirnen-
tary constituents. If, as is now as-
serted, this conversion does take place,
the free administration of nilk in di-
abetes, must be regarded as an abuse.

CORRESPONDENCE.

STEAMSIIP POLYNESIK, )
At Sea, June 23d, 1887-f

In compliance with my promise to
you to contribute a few notes, during
my tour of observation through the
hospitals and centres of inedical edu-
cation in Europe, I take the oppor-
tunity that the luxurious -leisure of
the cabin grants to say.sometbing in
reference to our Canadian institutions.
The only medical schools and. hospi-
tals that I pretend any knowledge of
in the Dominion are outside of Winni-
pcg, nauely: Montreal and Toronto,

Britisht Columbia Lancet.
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referring only to McGill and the two
Toronto sebools; Bishops and the
others I know little Of. I can speak
of McGill from an intimate acquaint-
ance with its teachers and hospital
extending over fifteen years. The
present position of MeGill is certainly
an enviable one. In its resources for
inedical study it is probably as well
equipped as any other medical college
on this continent; and that these facil-
ities are fully realized the standing of
lier graduates abundantly testify. The
recent princely donation of a million
dollars to build a hospital, with special
facilities in its location and design for
presenting clinical instruction, will
supply a defect long felt and place the
inedical school of MeGill with few
rivals. It is here of importance to
enquire into sone of the causes that
have brouzht about this result in this
college. Undoubtedly to the devotion
to ber interests, as well as the high
attainnents of her teaching staff, this
success As raainly due; but what is of
more importance fer us to consider
is the fact that without the outside
aid of Montreal citizens, acting under
the high impulses of a generous desire
to advance the more scientific branches
of medical training, this enviable posi-
tion of MeGilI must inevitably have
been postponed for nany years, to
corne. It seems to be a fact in the
modern experience of medical educa-
tion that the ordinary niedical school
witbout this extraneous help is unable
adequately to equip itself -with the
requisites for successful medical study.
NLor can there be any objeet that can
commend itself better to the rieb who
are desirous of devoting part of their
wealth to acts of public beneficence
than promoting theyhigler branches
of scientifie educàtion/nor among
these objects none eau offer more
tangible results than t.he endowment
of-medical colleges. LIano branch of
learningis thisoutside aid more needed
at;tbe,present day; Nor.can I imagine

any means by which those who wish
to perpetuate their memories to pos-
terity as evidence of the exalted
motives that they attach to the
responsibility of accumulated riches
than in. supplying the facilities for
the study of scientifie medicine to
those struggling colleges that cannoL
otberwise, from ordinary sources of
revenue, obtain them. It is no use
arguing that these unendowed and
unequipped colleges should not exist.
Wh ile there is the same "rush to the
professions" these aspirants for medi-
cal degrees will find convenient col-
leges. The multiplication of medical
colleges can best be stopped: first, by
elevating the standard of medical
education; and, second, by making
those colleges that have the best quali-
fications to teach the most desirable
to the student, not only in the quality
of their degrees but in the facilities
for acquiring degrees.

It is to be hoped that the examples
set by our Smiths, Stephens, Redpaths
and Vanderbilts may have many fol-
lowers in Canada and the United
States.

Medical circles in Toronto are much
exercised over the university ques-
tion, but I fear the only result will be
to add one more to the already too
many medical colleges in Ontario.

I went over the hospital, of course.
This is always a special pleasure in
store for the visitor toc the Queen
City, especially if lie be in search of
objects for medical observation.

Whatever may be the respective
merits of the varilous hospitals in
Canada as to facilities for clinical
study, I think there can be no doubt.
Toronto is the best designed, arranged
and especially the best managed..

It one time promised to be the boast
of Winnipeg that she would.bave, for
its size, the best equipped in Canada;
but, unfortunately for oir aspirations,
the designs of that hospital were never
finished inseveral essential particulars,
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without which no hospital can be as to his future success. Dr. Tren-
worthy of the name; and these defects hola, of Bishops, divides with Dr,
are still omitted, although the original Gardaerthe gynecological honors, and
cost of the hospital bas nearly doubled, in Môntreal a very proising and
and now I understand another expend- IikeIy competitor in the saine race is
iture sufficient to do more than supply J. Johustone Alloway, of ]acerated
every possible hospital demand for perineal fame. He assists Gardner
the next decade in Manitoba is about in his abdominal and gynecological
to be incurred, and yet the Winnipeg srgery.
Hospital remains deplorably defective Allusion to this brandi of practice
in these essentials without which it ii Montreal that omitted reference
will still romain fifty years behind the to Dr. FenwicL would ho glaringlr
times. incompkte. Dr. Fenwick bas dore

In Toronto they manage things more, perhaps, than any other Cana-
differently. Qualified medical opinion dian surgeon with his pen, but espe-
is in authority. The result is very cially with Lis scalpel, to uphold the
apparent. It will be found al ways position of surgery in the Dominion.
so. Your trustees, directors, or by 1eis admirai byai who have had
whntever name they go, are useful up the privilege of witnessin« bis man-
to a ccrtaiù point, and. their official ipulative skili, as he 18beloved by al
swagger does little harm as long as it who know him.
does not seriously interfere with the ,l must ask your consideration for
medical authority; but when the xy defective penmanship. Rerember
average citizen attempts to run a this was written on the Atlantic, ani
hospital without reference to medical what with the heoving biflows, a tur-
advice he certainly makes a mess of baient epigastriurn, and the other
it ordinarily. Commercial pursùits atrocities of the ocean, caligraphy
do not qualify for the management of and composition are alike difficuit.
a houseful of sick people any. more Yours faithfully, JAMES KERR.
than they qualify for the manage-
ment of a single case. Of course it IODOFORM As AN ANTIsEpTI.-Iodo-
mnust be apparent te any one visiting forn las for se long been looled upon
Toronto that the hospital is exception- a having antiseptie properties that
ally well administered by its super- any stateient w the opposite effeet is
intendent, who stands deservedly very naturally surprising. Mesrs. Heyn
high. I was not very fortunate in and Rosving naintain that these
seemg anything of especial interest in powers have been assumec but net
the wards of the hospital. I under- proved, and a long series cf experi-
stand .Dr. Cameron bas had during monts made by them brings them to
the last year over a dozen laparo- the conclusion that k fa not an anti-
tomies, and with more than the aver-
age suceess. when inoculated with micro-organ-

I was more fortunate in Montreal.. isma, was found te be full of tbeûi, ail-
Dr. Gardner removed the appendages freely on the third day; One
while I was there, and I also witnessed of thésejellies was further mixed with
with him a vaginal by operation. iodoform powder and thon injectd
my -humble opinion, Montreal pos- jjtô the kneé of a rabit; on the fol-
sesses lin Dr. Gardner an operator who owinday the rabbit wàs evidenti
is soon;destined -to give a material ad- il, a the knee muchýswol1en. On
Sance to >abdominal surgery in-Can- .$T rday soine pus was taken
ada. Re.s a close follower of Tait-.5 àfr the.joint and.frm thI. cbarac-
and: bis record s far aves no doutt toristi f pure ues r. bTirn-
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PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.

To the Editor of the Lancet:
DEAR SIR,-The benefit to the pro-

fession of your venture in establishing
THE MANITOBA LANCET could not be
better illustrated than it is by the
opportunity it affords ie of bringing
to the notice of the profession without
public notoriety what I consider a

gross breach of medical ethics.
I was called to see a woman who

had been attended in confinement by
Mrs. Suttie, who had neglected to give
the ordinary instructions necessary,
especially in a prima para, and in
conseq uence abraded nipples and
severe inflannation of one mamman
resulted. I wascalled in whensuppur-
ation' appeared imminent, but after
two and a half days' persevering treat-
ment tlie danger had passed. The
patient could not speak English, and
ber husband ouly very imperfectiy.
However, he told me that a man who
was distantly connected with his wife
was from the first wishing to bring in
another doctor, and that lie had tele-
phoned to Dr. Clarke, a homoeopath,
who came down and findig I was in
attendance, and he had not been called
in by the lusband, refused to attend.
Not satistied, this officious friend sent
for Dr. Good, a gentlemian occupying
a proininent position as a member of
the Manitoba College and on the staff
of the Hospital, and fron whon the
profession would naturally expect an
ordinary observance of professional
ctiquette; but I am sorry to say that
he utterly disregarded the fact that I
was in*attendance, and at the request
of an outsider and not of the husband,
but against his wishes, took charge of
the case and instructed this imperti-
nent interpreter to discharge me.. It
mayhe that Dr. Good was to some
extent misinformed by this intruder,
who assumed to dictate in the house-
hold of 'M. Barriet, and from whose
assumption of authority the husband

ias been obliged to ask for the pro-
tection of the police; but living as I
do almost next door to the patient, it
could have been no trouble to-Dr.
Good to have called in and asked me
about the.case. Surely we require
protection from unworthy members
of our profession as well as from
Orvilles. GEO. T. ORToy.

MISCELLANEOUS.

YTTRIUM.

Professor Crookes is still pursuing
his investiations upon the supposed.
clement yttrium, which seems to be
composed of six or seven substances
of like chemical properties which can
only be separated by an elaborate
process. Professor Crookes says that
each component part of yttrium is a
complete element in itself, but that its
molecule is made up of several atoms.

DR. ALFRED CARPENTeR announces
that carbolic acid is worse than use-
less as a disinfectant, inasmuch as it
preserves disease germs in -.their
vitality.

TEE Deu,tsche Med. Wochensehrift
reports the case of a tanner who was
taken suddenly ill witls anorexia, gri-
ping and mental oppression, followed
later by a severe epileptic fit. A saline
purgative administered to the patient
causpd the passage of several thousand
larvée, or grubs of flics. Upon their
discharge. the attack at once ceased
and the patient recovered. The jour-
nal named considerb the case impor-
tant as pla*cing beyond doubt the pos-
sibility of symptomatic epilepsy due
to entozoa, which Ias been disputed;
and further, that it demonstrates the
danger of the ingestion of cold mueats.
1 eft where they .can be reached by
flies. : The ova are deposited on the
neat; and, unlike the meat, they are
nt affected by. the action of the. gasz-
trie juices.
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STROPHANTHUS, the new beart tonie,
introduced by Professor Fraser of
Edinburgh, is in the market and can
be obtained in the form of tincture.
A supply of the seeds lias arrived
from the African Lakes Company.
Reports indicate that this is the most
active heart tonic yet discovered, more
powerful than digitalis, and more
rapid in its action.

CHLLCRODYNE.- hloroform, 2 oz.;
ether, ý oz.; rect. spirits, 2 oz.; treacle,
2 oz.; liquorice oz. 1-J ; muriate mor-
phia, gr. 4, ol ienth pip, m 8; syrup
simîp, oz. 8i; prussie acid, oz. 1
Dissolve morphia and oil of pip. in the
rect. spirits, mix chloroforn and ether
with solution, dissolve liquorice in
syrup, add treacle, shake all together
and add prussie acid.

Di. B. W. RicHAoRsos lately told
tie Association of Public Sanitary In-
spectors that in England they are bet-
ter off than the Americans and Austra-
lians in the matter of sanitation. It
will probably be news to a good nany
people to hear that "in Sydney, Mel-
bourne and Adelaide the death-rate
of children is three times as great as
in the worst London slums." So
dear, dirty old London is not such a
bad sort of place after all.

PARis comes out badly in compari-
son witlh London and with 'he other
English large towns. The: general
town rate of mortality is but 22 per
1,000-in London it is lower; but the
Paris rate exceeds 27 per 1,000. More-
over, the rate froin diphtheria amounts
to 0.71 per 1000, and is' rising ; while
in Londoi the nortolity from that
disease is less by five-sixths. And
Paris is one of the healthiest of conti-
nental cities, far in advance of Vienna
anîd Berlin.

THE Britisk Alfedical Journal says:
Dr. Mial has used tannin for ingrow-
ing nails, and does not find it neces-
sary to enjoin rest. A concentrated

solution-an ounce of fresh tannic
acid dissolved in six dracbms of pure
water, with gentle heat-is used, by
painting the irritated soft parts twice
a day. Two cases recently had no
pain or lameness after the first appli-
cation, and went about their work im-
mediately, which they could not do
before. This painting with the tannin
is to be continued until the nail bas
grown toits proper length and breadth.
No other treatient was necessary.

. THE London Lancet mentions the
case of a 'womnan, cuciente (eighlth
months),admitted to8hospital suffering
frou acute pneumonia-whole of left
lung, with a history of illness covering
the four days previons to admission.
On the evening of that day lier tem-
perature was 103.6° F, and she was
delivered of a feuale infant, which
died in less than twenty-four hours
after birth, with symptons of acute
pneumonia. A post-mortem examin-
ation showed acute pneumonie consol-
idation of the whole left lung. The
mother muade a rapid and good recov-
erv. Attention is called to this par-
t:cular and rare transmission of "acute
pneumonic fever" by the pregnant
woman to her offspring, yet in utero,
although the transmission of sonme
other diseases bas been recorded.

IN cases of persistent nasal hemor-
rhage, Professor John Chine of Edin-
burgh advises that plugging the pos-
terior nares should not be done until
an attemîpt lias been made tocheck the
hemorrhage by firmly grasping the
nose with the finger and thumb so as
to conpletely ¡ -event the air passing
through the cavity in the act of
breathing. This simple means, if
thoroughly tried, will usually arrest
the bleeding, by allowing a clot to
form at the site of the ruptured blood-
vesse. The finger and thumb should
exercise pressure enouigh to prevent
breathing through -the nose for some
time.
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THE CoMPOSITION OF BUTTERS OF
)IFFERENT OiGINs.-E. Duclaux.-

The author questions the constancy of
the proportion of volatile fats in genu-
ine butters. He finds that the sum of
the butyric and caproic acids ranges
froi 7-95 to 577 per cent. The
greatest uniformity is found in the
butters cf Isigny. In this district
there is the greatest uniformity in
the race and in the conditions if ali-
mentation. M. Duclaux thinks that,
in addition to the care employed in
miaking and preserving the butter, the
race of the cows and the food sup-
plied, the geological nature of the soil,
and the climate, are not without influ-
ence.

DETECTION OF ANNATO IN BUTTER.
-Sir,-In giving a method for the
detection of annato in butter (CHEMI-
CAL N EWs, lv., p. 49) I recommended
testing the iiitered fat, and that is a
good plan when the commercial "but-
ter colors," containing annato coloring-
natter, dissolved usually in some oil,

are enployed. I have, however, re-
cently met with a butterine which
gave only a very faint annato reaction
froi the filtered fat, while the unufil-
tered fat, decanted froin the water,
salt and curd, and tested as I have di-
rected, gave a fine reaction. I noticed
that the filter-paper through which
the fat had been filtered assumed an
orange-red tint, and on extraction
with ether I got an annato reaction
fromn this paper. Evidently in this
case the annato had been employed in
the solid state, and meuch of it had not
been dissolved in the fat, so that it
would be well to test the clear unfil-
tered fat for annato in such a case.-
I am, etc., H. B. Cornwall, John C.
Green· School of Science, Colleg of
New Jersey, Princetown, June Sth,
1887.-Chenical News..

THE Aolus Waterspray General
- VentilaEng and Eiectrical Engineering

Company gave an interesting exhibi-

tion of the action of their patent ven-
tilators, at their premises in High
Holborn. This system of ventilation
was patented several years ago, and
is now becoming widely known and
appreciated throughout the country.
The method emiployed for inducing a
current of air is, as its name implies,
by a spray of water squirting through
a nozzle of peculiar construction, so
arranged that it can be flushed in a
few moments whenever' necessary,
simply by giving a few turns to a
screw. The action of this spray is
somewhat similar to that of a Bunsen
fdlter-pump or a Gifford injecter, the
rush of water dragging the air after
it. One gallon of water is said to be
sufficient to move 1,000 cubie feet of
air, which is mnuch more than could
be done if the power used was applied
to driving a fan for the samue purpose.
Besides ventilating apparatus, this
company supply all kinds of electrical
machinery and appliances for electric
lighting. Their mechanical or acous-
tic telephone is by far the simplest
and mos-t effective telephone for short
distances, such as a mile or so; it is
free froin all patents, does not require
an electric battery to work it, and is
very cheap, three points in its favor
which should strongly recommend it.

COLONIE. AND INDIAN ExHIBerION.
-It was originally intended to con-
fine the reports of this exhibition to
the consideration of raw products
only, or suci manufactures that night
be of importance to trade between
England and her colonies. A few
exceptions have, however, been made
in the case of some exhibits which
appeared to be of special interest.
The first report is on Mining Indus-
tries, by C. Le Neve Foster, and is,
owing to the vast mineral resources
of the colonies, of very great import-
ance. The collection of metallic ores,
coal and othar minerals was ar exten-
sive one, and attracted a good.,deal of



'an itoba. Korthest and British Columbia Lancel.

attention fro'n visitors to the exhibi-
tion. The supply of grain is a ques-
tion which is of. universal interest.
Wheat, which bas been called "the
king of grains," is the principal food-
stuff of our race. Its cultivation of
late vears bas increased so enormous-
ly abroad that it no longer pays the
fariner to grow it at home. Canada,
the oldest colony,is the first exaiined
in this report, but it does not appear
that the export bas yet reached a very
large total; much is, however,expected
in the course of a few vears frou
Manitoba and the Northivest Terri-
tories. Victoria bas been naking
rapid strides during the past fiftcen
years, during which period the land
under cultivation has been trebled in
extent. Since 1877 Victoria bas ex-
ported wheat regularly, and in somne
years largely, but is beaten by South
Australia, whence wheat lias been
exported since 1850, and last year to
the amount of 14,000,000 quarters.

Da. Scor, of Tyson, Vt., says: 1
was an eye-witness to the occurrence
wher;e an iron bar penetrated the brain
of a man without fatal results. It
occurred in 1848, in my native town

of Cavendish, Vt., while the inan was
working on the railroad just below
the village. He w-as tarping down a
charge with an iron bar which was
both tamiping-iron and drill, with a
"-beJll" near the middle about an inch
and a quarter in diameter. Duriing
tiis process the charge exploded, the
drill end being uppernost ; it entered
the upper mîaxillary bone and passed
up through the brain, coming out near
the union of the parietal bones. The
bar crossed the track of the optie
nerve and was supposed to have eut
it off, or injured that part of the brain
vhere it takes its rise, as the sight of

one eve was destroyed. The man was
brought to the hotel in a wagon, and
walked upstairs by hinself. The
physicians who attended him con-
cluded not to adopt any active treat-
ment beyond dressing the wound. The
accident occurred in September, and
the next May I saw hii walking on
the street at Cavendish. Dr. Harlow,
who attended him, resides at present,
or has resided for the past twenty
years, in the town of Woburn, Mass.
it was a nost remîarkable case, and I
would not have believed it if I lad
not seen the man myself.
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